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senator, waa severely denounced by a group of democrats at the
Llndell hotel Isst night and those who

United State

UP

most vigorously expressed their opposition
to him were two Omaha democrats who do
things. Bald one of these Omaha demot8,73d. 63 Mors Tbn Lut Tear.
crats:
"Hitchcock msy get the 'nomination for
LANCASTER
WILL ADO A MILLION
MORE congress in Omsha, but he will never be
I will do everything I can for
elected.
him and vote for him and at the same
Oaaahs Des arrets I ikemi Themtime 1 will bet S5O0 he Is not elected.
selves Regarding the Political
"He Is the most cold blooded double-crossI ever ssw In politics. He refused
Intrlanee
Ankltioii el
to support Dshlman for mayor until he
O. M. Hitchcock.
was forced Into It and then he did him
as much harm as good. Now he Is jealous
(From a Staff correspondent.)
of Dshlman because he Is afraid Dahlman
Ab14. (Special.)
may want to be governor or senator.
LINCOLN, July
W. H. Thompson,
stracts of assessment from eighty coun"He double-crosse- d
ties now on file with the secretary of the too, when the letter was the democratic
State Board of Equalisation show a total nominee for governor. If he thinks for a
Increase ever the returns made by the minute the democrats of this state will
sume counties last year of f 7,120,1 75.91. stand for him for senator he Is bsdly
fclx counties reporting show a total defooled.
crease over their assessment of last year
"We hsve Investigated a few of the preof tSll.134.St, leaving a net Increase In cinct votes cast In the election of dele
the eighty-si- x
counties reporting of !,-71- gates to the state convention and we have
found where Hitchcock and his followers
SSI. 42. The counties showing a decrease are Blaine, Hooker, McFherson, knifed Dahlmsn. You can put It down In
Merrick, Thomas and York. York county's black and white not a one of those feldecrease Is 1324.160, but It Is explained lows will have anything to say about the
by the fact that In last year's returns tha legislative ticket. Walt until the official
assessor made a duplication of 1500,000 democratic vote Is published and you can
way behind
worth of property, which, when subtracted, see where Mr. Hitchcock rsnWorld-Heralmore Mayor Dahlman. though the
makes lork county's assessment
than It was last year. Four counties are published that they got practically the
still out. They are Franklin. Gage, Klm-La- ll same vote."
The other Omaha democrats voiced the
aud Lancaster. Last year these counsentiment that out In the state Hitchcock
ties returned a total assessment of
was the most unpopular alleged democrst
Based on the counties reporting, the In- In Nebrsska.
!te Hearing- - en Price Protest.
crease per county over last year Is about
manee Deputy Pierce has refused to
average
be
Insure
will
t7,S61, but this
terially Increased by the addition of Gage grant a hearing to W. B. Price, who tiled
nnd lancAster countloe, even though a protest against the Columbia Accident InFranklin and Kimball are returned prac- surance company doing business In Netically the same as last year, as Lancas- brsska. In a letter written to Mr. Price
ter will return an excess of more than today Mr. Pierce said he had been It In-Is
formed by the attorney general "thst
The total
1 1,000.009 over last year.
of all property last year was not within the province of this department
J0l,470,tl.B6.
This year the assessment to revoke the charter of any company and
that It Is a matter for the courts. Such
bids fair to be over $312,000,000.
Tho State Board of Equalisation will being the case I do not see what action
hold Its first session Monday morning to can be taken by the auditor on this combetween the plaint and protest."
equalise tho assessments
Preparing for Convention.
various counties. So far only a few of
Chairman Roberts of the republican
the counties have expressed a desire to
appear before the board to protest over county committee has named the following
tho assessment of some other county, but executive committee, which will name the
It Is presumed, before the board concludes temporary chairman of the republican
its labor, a Icrge number of them will ap- county convention, to he held next Wednespear. The Increase noted Is an Increase day: T. H. Benton, Paul F. Clark, Jesse
over the figures made by the state board Chappell. J. R. Purbaugh and Joe Cameron.
will also audit the accounts
last year. Holt county. In Its assessment This committee
this year, haa failed to add a 10 per cent of the county committee.
Nicholson 'Wants More Time.
Increase, ordered by the board last year,
f
Governor Mickey received a letter this
rtid when this Is done that county's figures
morning from Assistant Physician Nicholon file will be Increased In proportion.
son of the Norfolk asylum asking for more
The following table shows the assessment by counties for 106, 10 and the time In which to consider the governor's
orders for him to get out of the Institution.
Increase:
In his letter Dr. Nicholson suggests that
Assessed Value
Increase. the governor could appoint him to another
uw
5,834.824.32
$iaOf'J9.00
t
t 5.173.SW6.37
Adams .
state institution and
2..10(t.S5 1.873,323.35 44.21S.OO position In somebe other
Antelope
willing to resign and stop
would
then
he
10.4"9.70
Z10.7HH.7U
0.379.00
.
lnner
12.J72.86
227.17K.05
any legal proceedings. The governor gave
235.511.90
iilaine
13.643. 0)
3.8.6.14.45
l.fttt.FSI.04
Uoone
out the Impression that such a suggestion
16.569.17
l,0fii,78.4
Box Butte
1.03.1i.
would not be acted upon, but that Dr.
17.811.50
1.71I.140.0O
l.SM. 234.50
Boyd
J7.870.S0
827,140.75
Nicholson would have to get out anyway
7X9.1 A. 70
Brown
43
174,166
6,r).197.M
.46
S.37,01
Buffalo
as soon as the matters could be brought
149,732.01
4,54.06.
4.445.173.66
Burt
to the attention of the courts.
46,007.00
5.7SO.7O1.07
6.7R4.69I.&0
Butler i..
71.696.28
7.2W.967.95
7.227.3K1.M
Epwortk Assembly Popular.
t 'ass
40
125,175
4,628.99.00
4,502, 813.50
Cedar
The program for the Epworth assembly
61.646.21
474.04.42
495.70S.21
....
Chase
lifcj.mi M 1.22fl,0W 00 43.804.32 this year promises to be the most enterCherry ...
1,821.78
S.Ot.2.7.7S
taining In the history of the assembly.
1.01.036.61
Cheyenne
83,207.08
4.77X.R28.98
Clnv
4..MI.90
Borne of the most noted speakers In the
129,7!8
83
.... S.924.011.36 4.053X10.00
Coifs
4,91(7.60 country have been engaged for this occaB.728.41 4).61
S.721.fi2.12
C umlng
228.369.87
4..W.327.S7
sion and hundreds of people will camp at
C uster
4.160.958. 3
Dakota ..... 2.160.20 40 S. 202,034.39 41,763.99
Epworth lake park during the meeting.
87.881.00
1.422.4R7.00
1.SH4.605.4S
Iswes
S.6.U3.18.22
S.U, 429.25 279.0l.na Requeata are coming In every day for space
Diwson ..
24.860.98
for tents and not only will many people
902,300 08
1.017.161.01
Deuel
3.473,410 10
11.177.16
8.462.232 94
Dlxnn
of Lincoln take advantage of this occasion
194.132.M
7.1f,962.30
T,0O4,kM.9S
Drxlire
to et a week's outing, but many from out
Douglas ... 29.819.301 80 S0.S73.376.o0 754.014.00 In
th stata and other states are coming.
47.244.81
l'7,5fi.10
lmnily
fW.r4.33
Fillmore ... 4.91.14fl.45 t,OU7,lW.96 106,056.50
Telephone Maaaare Resigns.
2,360,122.89
i Frank In v 1.240,936.74
F. J,. Ebereole, manager of the Lincoln
116.12S.E1
1.S57.064.00
Frontier ...
Telephone company, haa resigned his posiFurnas .... 1.370.639 44 1.S29, 245.00 268,685.5
,113.440.39
Oase
tion, to take effect January 1, and will enter
379,657.
40olmso 20.710.56 construction
Garfield ..,
work. He will be succeeded
77.845.80
1.211.258.00
Gonper ....
by Leonard Hurts, at present , time city
60V91
482,664.19
4R1.56J.23
f'rant
63.872.02
1.827.236.27
Greeley .., 1,763.364.75
electrician.
4.9,369.00 174.641 00
4.814.72S.40
Hull
4, 62. 724.00
72.581.01
4.72.515 9
Hamilton
GRAND JIRY TO PROBB ASYLUM
127.272.90
2,330,459.10
2.467.732.00
Harlnn
21.656.01
454. 522. 20
432.967.17
Hayes
113,279
04 Charges of Crnelty to Insane
Hitchcock .. 1.09 664 68 1.207.823.7283
Patients
1K3.126.69
2.7.W.SK9.14
1.97J.014
Holt
to Be Farther Investigated,
.
Howard .... I.2M.47S.M 1.2S7.108.76 44.63S.95
NORFOLK, Neb., July
793.24
174.133.78
274.97.02
Honker
Jefferson ... 4.63.808 45 4.743. 41 4.74 139.6'6.29 County Attorney Jack Koenlgsteln anJohnwn .... J.724,006 24 S.823.1S6.85 99.ori.li nounced today that he will summon a
Kearney ... S.744.463.74 2.8.11.261.42 86.8Jn.G8 grand Jury In Madison county
for the pur40.M6 41
l.lK.HT.St 1.228.323.77
Klth
pose of Investigating the alleged cruelty
14,097.00
697.041.00
Keys Paha.
62.944.00
898,O0
Kimball ....
Inflicted upon Insane patients in the Nor66.102.1S
Knox
i.VH.W.ib 1,831,601.00
folk Insana hospital by four attendants, as
I.sncuster .. 18.6fS.4T9.R2
He will ask
8J.T89 00 charged by Governor Mickey.
1.171,775 00
J.087.886 00
Lincoln
186,246.78
197.758.87
Logan
11.611 11 Judge Boyd for an order and will prosecute
10.7)7.55
H2.270.C8
1 1.563.13
Ixun
the attendants If they are Indicted. The
108,474.20
4.665.99J.40
Midlon .... 4.567.518.10
attendants are: Forest Ellis, Joe Wiles,
10.820.67
143.966 70
138.146 13
Mcl'herson
George
Byerly and probably Blair Goff.
Merrick .... l.4n.J3.0' S.377.632 11 29.708.91
1.418.728.98
Narce
Ellis haa left the country, Wiles left this
4. F85.O4J.00 155.1Ri!oo
4.629. 70 52
Nmaha .... 1,760.665
106,026 "0 week for a four weeks' visit In Maine,
S.866.690.00
68
Kurkolls ...
Byerly la here and Goff Is at Osmond.
7.71
70.769.90
10
7.R66.4O2.00
O'oe
Pawnee .... 4.001.894.18 4.061.744 00 50.849.82
The county attorney received a letter
44.553 17
628.426.60
Perkins .... 623.873 38
Mickey recommending that
1.845,321.02
S.6.S3.552.11
191.76VH from Governor
PtllS
a grand jury be called. ..
40.660.10
2.964.010.00
1.943.359 90
Pierce
90.662.71
1.014.606.11
t.OM.167.84
Plrttte
1,509.6 16.95
1 6)7.648 S3 148,241.28
Polk
STRAWBERRY ON RASPBERRY CANE
l,950.7r4.82 146.835 43
Bed Willow 1.803.921.29
Richardson t.221.471 !5 8,310.067.13 84.6S5 88 York Cennty Maa Prodaeas Saecassfal
4.0K9 82
601.460.OJ
687.870.71
Pork
S. 404,473 82
S.63S.S84.W 189.111 00
Combination Frnlt.
nllne
51
S.1M.66I.64
1.355.51507
18.848
Farpv s
YORK, Neb., July 14. (Special.) Several
... 80642460R 8.278.979 10 111.733 06 York county horticulturists are experimentrand-r850,061 30
S6.1M 70
Peotts Bluff "9.928 to
ing In bettering quality and sjie of various
5. trt4.43 0ft 116.744.31
S.387.74.68
ward
31.253 46 fruits and flowers.
Pherldan ... 1 615.634 81 1.69VR9t.O
Father Harrison, the
l,tflN.9a6.fl0
18
1.547.369
61.666.82
...
Pherman
veteran nurseryman, known as the Bur-ba606.290.68
31.961.21
663.177 47
loux
of Nebraska, has crossed and proPtsnton .... S.74062J86 1.864.476 00 64 92 65
S7
4, K. 746. 72 112,438.35
duced peonies that are marvels of beauty.
Thaver ..... J.H7.
1.480.88
810.8W.O9
Thomas .... 814.388 97
Mr. N. Kennedy has been experimenting
849. 9"4 00
74.99 60 and has produced a berry
Thurston .. 774.974 40
that he lias
Valley
1.011.948.08
1.908. 460.90
77.597.18
named strawberry-raspberr- y
4.198.408.68
4.219.914.01
21.610.46
because
Washington
both
"
1898,666 20 S. 01S.4O6. SO 19.861.10 In shape and slse It resembles a strawWavne
Webster .... S.W.nwt.lS 5. 260.642 00 1RS.616.8S berry and It growa on a bush resembling
.
W7.t80.il
11.328.02
heeler .... 848362
t,163.i6o.04 S.838.91S.00 824,960.04 a raspberry cane. These plants commence
York
Decrease.
to bear early and continue to bear for three
Democrats gore en Hitchcock.
months. They require little care. The fruit
Gilbert M. Hitchcock, editor of the World-Heral- d Is delicious and has a combination flavor
and candidate for congress and of both the raspberry and strawberry.
With
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Your coming will ploast? us your buying will plonse you.
Quality, desirability and low prices combine for your consid
eration. A ramble around our store will reveal some line exexcellently finished furniture at the most
amples of well-madh
off on a largo
to one-hal- f
extraordinary prices
line of goods that we ourselves secured at a great reduction.
We pass the bargain along to you another link in the chain
of values that binds us to our customers.
Here's a hint of the scope of this sale:
e,

260
11
S3

one-fourt-

4

' Total
FOR BROWN FOR SENATOR.

98
1

Buffalo
York

Butler
Hamilton

31

-

Beward

Total
FOR .CONAWAY FOR GOVERNOR.

York

FOR MILES FOR GOVERNOR.
Adams
FOR ROUSE FOR GOVERNOR.
Hall
FOR WALL FOR GOVERNOR.

Two srell drawers with two smaller ones for silver. Claw feet and
bevel mirror, 28x8 inches, for
$21.75
$32.50 Antwerp Oak Dining Table, extends 8 ft., square
top 48 inches, massive pedestal, claw feet
$26.00
$17.50 Antwerp Oak Sewing Table. One drawer an l
6helf underneath. Graceful legs and claw feet. $8.75
$53.00 Birch Dresser Serpentine front, large' oval

M

t

Boone

M
1

11

FOR BOTHWELL FOR TREASURER.
Thayer
12
UNINSTRUCTED.
g
Polk
Cherry
7
Total
Of the republican county conventions held
In Nebraska yesterday five of these are
Fourth district counties, supposed to be
strongholds of the Norrls Brown following,
but he secured Instructions for his candidacy for senator In only three of thern,
via.: Seward, Hamilton and Butler. Norrls
Brown attended the convention In person In
Butler and the Instructions were had only
after a sharp contest.
Jefferson county projected a new candidate for governor, C. F. Steele of Fairbury,
once president of the state senate.
Polk county, the home of Governor
Mickey, contents Itself with an unlnstructed
delegation and resolutions lauding the gov
ernor's administration and condemning his
assoclatea who disagree with him.
These Fourth district counties all Indorsed
Congressman Hlnshaw, Insuring for him an
uncontested renoinlnstlon.
Cherry county sends an unlnstructed delegation to the state convention, the only
episode In Its session being a resolution
offered condemning President Roosevelt, but
withdrawn without action. This resolution
was offered by a dismissed land office off-

mirror, for

$39.75

maple, for. .$33.60
$42.00 Princess Dresser Bird's-ey- e
maple, serpentine front,
$27.50 Chiffonier Bird's-ey- e
$22.00
bevel mirror, for
$135.00 Chiffonier Solid mahogany, very massive,
$108.00
hand carved, for
$30.00 Mahogany Dressing Table Antique reproduc$15.00
tion, for

ed directly from Wm. Birch, Limited, London, in this
sale 25 per cent off.

LARGE RUGS

PRICE DISTURBANCES AMONG THE DRAPERIES

Unless we're mistaken there'll be a great scattering of many odd lots
of lace curtains tomorrow. These prices speak, for themselves.
15 patterns Battenburg, Irish Point and
Tambour Muslin, sold regularly $2.S5
to $4.75, Monday a

,98c

pair
23 patterns Brussels Net, Irish Point,
Cable Net and Battenburg, sold regu
larly $3.95 to $7.50.
1.98
Monday a iilri
17 patterns Brussels Net, Arabian,
Cluny, J;Njh
Point Soutache and
ScotchvN$s, sold regularly $6.60 to
$10.00, Aondajr,
2
a pair . . . . . .'v
16 patterns Hand Made Arabian, Linen
Cluny, . Brussels, Irish Point and
Scotch Madras in colors, sold regu
larly $8.50 to $13.75,
Monday, a pair

OSCEOLA, Neb.. July
Telegram.) The Polk county republican convention was held In this city today, a
good representation being present. Judge
J. W. Snyder of Osceola was chairman
and H. H. Pease of Stromsburg secretary.
The following ticket was placed In nomination: County attorney, Wilbur M. Johnson; commissioner, W. H. Shephard; representative, John B. Buckley.
The delegates to the state convention are
as follows: R. G. Douglas, S. A. Bnyder,
Osceola; John Skinner, Gresbam; Walter
Carnlne, Silver Creek; J. W. Balllnger.
Shelby; A. B. Hedblom, C. O. Norton and
J. P. Smith, Stromsburg.
The resolutions touching congressional,
state and senatorial matters were as fol-

has passed the experimental stage and
is fast becoming a household necessity.
It soon pays for itself, saving you 76
per cent of your fuel. Laborious cooking is now a thing of the past. $0.50
to $15.00.

The Reynolds Fireless Cooker

.3.95

...9c

'.4.9?

SHALL PRICES.
6 ft. and 9x12 ft

Grenadine Snow Flake Curtains In silk
stripes, many color combinations,
sold regularly $8.75 to
$12.50, Monday, pair. . . .
Odd Lace Curtains,
each

.6.95

pair.

17 patterns

no
70

WE E

Battenburg Bonne Femnie
and Grande Dame Curtains, beautitul
designs, ruffled across the bottom, use
only one to a window, Arabian and
white, sold regularly $4.75
1 OC
to $9.00, Monday, each. . .. l. J

patterns Irish Point, Marie An
tonette, heavy Linen Scrim Colberts,
extra fine quality Swiss Brussels, sold
regularly $14.75 to $22.50,
Monday

,

icial.

A T

Many excellent, artistic, exclusive designs which we wish to close out and
are selling, at the following reductions:
$35.00 Lowell Wilton Rugs, at..$2H.rtO
$42.50 Lowell Wilton Rugs, at.. 82.S0
$38.76 Ventnor Wilton Rugs, at. . 82.r0
$38.00 Dobson Wilton Rugs, at. . 82.50
$5C00 Paris Wilton Rugs, at
42.50
fBC.OO French Wilton Rugs, at.. 42.50
$32.60 Lowell Wilton Rugs, at.. 23.50
$36.00 Ventnor Wilton Rugs, at. . 27.50
$37.50 Lowell Wilton Rugs, at.. 27.50
$50.00 French Wilton Rugs, at.. 87.50
$50.00 Paris Wilton Rugs, at.. 37.50

12

f

$22.50 Dresser (like cut) Golden oak or mahogany
finish. Bevel mirror, 28x22 inchs, swell top and
$17.50
drawers, for
$22.00 Golden Oak Dressing Table Two drawers
$16.50
with glass knobs, for
Bird's-eye
maple, for. $18.40
$23.00 Dressing Table
$3.34
$5.00 Reception Chair Flemish oak, for
Golden oak, upholstered in
$52.00 Arm Chair
$34.67
leather, for
$38.00 Rocker Solid mahogany, Colonial reproduc$30.40
tion, for.
$38.00 Bookcase Mahogany, two doors, carved feet
$28.50
and corners, for
$6.00
$12.50 Antique Copper Stand, for
Genuine English Morocco Arm Chairs Import-

$28.00 Golden Oak Buffet (like cut).

IS
1

Sherman
Total
FOR STEELE FOR GOVERNOR.
Jefferson
FOR BRIAN FOR TREA8CRER.

rl
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We Cloae Evenings tA Five, Except Saturdays.

Carpet
(Bompany,
Orchard & Wilhelm Sixteenth
Street.
South

414-416-4- 18

lows:
We heartily endorse the administration of
Governor Mickey as being clean, consistent
and conservative. During his official incumbency he haa been governor
the
time and his administration rellectsailcredit
upon the party which he represents.
We especially commend Governor Mickey
and Treasurer Mortensen for the inflexible
stand which they have taken for an equitable valuation of railroad property as com-

ft

'

pared with the values of other properties
throughout the state, and we declare our
opposition to those who in their official
capacity, having opportunity to stand with
them in the matter of railroad assessments, have failed to do ao.
In Hon. E. L. King we recognise a loyal,
capable and courageous republican, who has
labored In season and out for the upbuilding of Polk county and the republican
party of the county and we take pleasure
in presenting his name to the senatorial
convention as Polk county's republican
candidate for senator from this district.
We further confer upon him the privilege
of selecting his delegation to the convention and these delegates are here Instructed
to do all in their power to secure his nomination.
The county central committee was reorganised and the old officers were reelected, the present chairman being R. O.
Douglas of Osceola;, A. B. Hedblom of
Stromsburg, secretary, and S. A. Snyder of
Osceola, treasurer.

Batter County Endorses Brown.

CITY. Neb., July
Telegram.) The republican county convention met this afternoon, almost all precincts
being represented. Ed. G.,Hall was elected
chairman and J. N. Kaempfer, secretary,
after the organisation of the convention
was completed. C. E. Fuller made the following motion:
I move that this convention now proceed
to express Its choice for United States senator, and that the candidate receiving a
majority of all votes cast be the unanimous
choice of this convention for United States
senator, and the delegates to the stste convention be instructed to support such candidate end do all in their power to secure
his endorsement by the state convention.
Upon call of the townships Norrls Brown
DAVID

eclsl

votes and Edward Rosewater
waa present on the floor,
personally canvassing among the delegstes.
A resolution was unanimously adopted endorsing the services of Congressman Hlnshaw and Instructing the delegates to the
congressional convention for him.
The following delegatea were elected to
the state convention: Alex E. Ettlng, David City; L. 8. Hastings. David City; I. E.
Dolly. David City; C. C. Fullmer, David
r,
City; C. S. Gelwlck. Bralnard. William
Llnwood; E. A. Handerson, Rising
City; C. W. Ludden, Surprise; James Blat-neBruno; George Wolfe, Ulysses; John
received

27.

100

Mr. Brown

Mlllerton.

Instructions for Rosewater.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.
SCsae

Rennbllean InstrnetlonS to Date.

Total state d1(ata elected
FOIl ROSE WATER FOR SENATOR.
Cedar

Glock,

.

.

L. KJaa-- Is Permitted to Kama
Delegation la His Own Interest
as Candidate lot
Senate.

y,

cures hard coughs, hard colds, bronchitis, consumption. And it certainly
strengthens weak throats and weak
lungs, , Ask your own doctor. If he
says it's good, take it. If he has anything better, take that.

3

lfK)G.

15,

Come, Consider, Criticise and Compare

SENATORSHIP

Hus-enette-

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral certainly

v

IGNORE

JtTLT

WORK

Folk Endorses ths Present Chief CzsovtiTs
Of the State,

er

1.

CONVENTIONS

UISK:

prmt

Incumbent,
Hon. W. C. Lln. th
waa unanimously nominated. C. H. Denney
received the nomination for county attorney
on the first ballot, receiving 116 votea to
75 for P. 1 Rain.
John Nlder waa nominated for county commlsloner for the Second
district and Henry Hanamlre for the earn
office, the latter to fill a vacancy.
The following delegates were elected to

the congressional convention:
J. L. Hutchinson. 8. R.
O. Oarnaey,
Merrell, W. F. Downey, C. F. Steele. John
Nlder. H. U Bhearon. O. T. Haggard, H. fc.
Clapp, H. Hansmler. W. M. Cawdry. J, W.
Fouta, Frlta Humfeldt, R. E. Hundshaw.
The following delegatea were elected to
the state convention, Hon. C. F. Steele
selecting the same In accordance with a
resolution adopted by the convention:
Hon. E. H. Hlnshaw. Oeorge E. Jenkins,
C. H. Denney, L. E. Shelly, A. F. Smith,
C. Hoppy of Fairbury: Peter Jansen of
Jansen; H. Hansmler of Thompson; C. Bar.
bee of Plymouth: H. Bi Clapp of Steele
City; H. C. Dawson of Endlcott; Z. T.
Haggard of Bower; S. C. Hutchinson of
Dlller. and G. A. Heath of Daykln.
Colomel Twle Leaves Convention.
VALENTINE. Neb., July
Telegram.) The republicans of Cherry
county met In delegate convention today.
William Ferdon was made chairman and
M. E. Vlertel secretary.
The resolutions
endorsed the national, state and county administrations and also Congressman Kin-kalNothing out of the usual occurred
with the exception that Colonel A. L.
Towle. speaking to the resolutions, moved
that the names of Roosevelt and Klnkald
be stricken out, which motion did not receive a second, whereupon the mover withdrew from the convention.
John M. Tucker waa nominated for reelection as county attorney and Alfred
from the First
Morris for commissioner
district.
Delegates to the state convention: C. H.
Cornell, F. M. Walcott, H. 8. Savage and
W. D. Armstrong of Valentine; M. E. Vlertel, Crookston; M. B. McDowell, Merriman;
J. A. W. Johnson, Kllgore. The delegation
Is unlnstructed.
Delegates to the congressional convention: F. M. Walcott. E. L. Heath, W. 8.
Barker, A. Lewis. Arthur Bowrlngj C. H.
Cornell, William Ferdon.
Ths delegation la unlnstructed, but Is for
Congressman Klnkald.
Hon. David Hanna of Wood Laks selected
the delegatea to the senatorial convention
and Oeorge Elliott of Valentine named the
delegates to the legislative convention. J.
T. Keeley was elected chairman of the
county central committee.
eclal
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TILDEN, Neb., July 14. (Special Telegram.) This precinct elected E. E. Crue,
F. L. Putney, C. A. Smith, T. T. McDonald,
Perry Harris, J. L Oaborn and B. H. Mills
delegatea to the Madlaon county convention, with Instructions to use all honorable means toward securing the election
of Rosewater for senator and Boyd for
Seward for Brows.
representative of the Third district.
TeleSEWARD. Neb.. July
BEATRICE. Neb., July 11. (Special
Telegram.) Ths republicans held their! gram.) The republican county convention
primaries hsra today. As there were no was called to order by County Chairman
contests In any of the wards a light vote Graff at S p. in. A committee on resolu
was polled. v The convention will be held
next Tuesday and It Is thought that If the
delegates to the state convention are Instructed It wl be for Rosewater for United
States senator.
'
EVER STOP
C. P. 'Steele for Oovermor.
FAIRBURY. Neb.. July 14. -(-Special Tele,
gram.) The republican county convsntlon
to think what coffee may
held this afternoon waa attended by a full
be doing to you? Make1
representation from every precinct In the
county. Hon. George E. Jenkins was
the change to
elected chairman and H. E. Clapp secretary. Resolutions were adopted endorsing
C. F. Steele for governor and Hon. E. H.
Hlnshaw for renomlnatlon for congressman from ths Fourth district, but no refer,
ence was made In the resolutions aa to the
10 days and And out.
United States senatoishtp.
Far representative. Punrlcl No. H
eclal
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for several years, and the general roasting

tions was appointed. Delegates to the
state convention are: C. D. Alexander,
Tamora; T. L. Norval, Seward; M. W, Dlm-erBeaver Crossing: M. H. Miner, Cordova; C. A. Fetterman, Oermantown; J. M.
Bmley, Boaver Crossing; F. F. Miller,
Utlca: W. H. Smiley, Pleasantdale; Dr.
Loughrldge, Mllford; H. C. Williamson,
Denton; E. A. Polley, C. R. Humphrey,
Seward.
Resolutions commending President Roosevelt, Congressman Hlnshaw, Senator Bur-ke- tt
and Governor Mickey and other state
officials were passed. A motion was made
that delegatea to tha state convention be
Instructed to use all honorable means to
secure the nomination of Norria Brown for
United States senator. The motion was
carried, 13S to 27.
.
Norrls Brows st Worth Piatt.
NORTH PLATTE, Neb., July
clal.) An Invitation has been extended to
Attorney General Norrls Brown to address
the republicans of Lincoln county and he
haa accepted the same. The date haa been
fixed for the evening of Augutt 18, which Is
the evening of the date of holding the republican county convention. It Is understood that Mr. Brown Intends to be present at the county convention and try to
secure an Instructed delegation for himself for t'nlted States senator to the state
convention.
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BOOM

Fisherman

FREMONT, Neb., July
Sure Hatch Incubator company tins leased
the second floor of the new building now
going up on the corner of Broad and Fifth
for general offices and will move from their
temporary office quarters In the Women's
Christian Temperance union temple In
about six weeks. Plans for the new buildings to be built by the company on the
property purchased by them on 'West Sixth
street have been approved, orders for material sent In and work will be commenced
as soon as possible. The buildings will have
S0.0C0 feet of floor space, twice the amount
of the Clay Center factory. The large mall
order buslnoFS of the company will undoubtedly raise the Fremont postofflce from
second to first class.
More building Is being done, here this
season than at any time In the previous
history of tha city. Two large brick blocks
are nearlng completion on Main street and
another 44x100 on Broad street. On Sixth
street E. G. Brugh has commenced exca

Pnetne Makes Rapid Progress
with Construction Work.

NORTH PLATTE. Neb., July
The Vnion Pacific branch under construction up the valley of the North Platte
river Is moving along at a rapid rate. The
track has been laid across the North Platte
river north of Paxton and baa Just paased
ths Duck Brand ranch. At Keystone, a
country poatofflcs northeast of Ogalalla, a
town site haa been laid out and a public
sala of town lota will take place on Saturday of next week. Ths Union Pacific
la at the present time about five miles
from Keystone and by the time of the
sale will probably have reached that place.
About twenty Burlington surveyors have
reached a point about three miles from ths

OF

BONES

Incubator Factory Brings Additional
Prosperity to the City.

RISHED

city. They are working from the east.
Grading stakes have already been put In
from Newark, south of Kearney, to the
proposed crossing of tha South Platts
river near this city. Their route through
the city seems to be left In ths dark.
Yesterday ths surveyors put In grading
stakes within about a mils of this city.

ry

the speaker.

14.-(- Spe-

NORTH

vating for a two-stobrick thirty feet
wide and a block three stories high 66x7l
will be put up west of the Farmers and
Merchants bank building aa soon as ths
present occupants can find place. Over
sixty dwellings have been built or are
going up and yet houses are scarce. Tho
removal of so many housea from tha south
of the track accounts for a, part of ths

given to men In politics by both the editors
nf the Blair Courier and Blair Pilot. Van
Dusen of the Courier was the principal
factor In getting Senator Sheldon here to
speak and frirnds of Mr. Sheldon were
chagrined that such a cause accounted for
Iprs than fifty persons being out to hear

MAN

RIVER

ON

BANK

Makes Khastly Discovery

Falls City.
FALLS CITY. Neb., July 14. (Special )
The skeleton and some watersoaked clothing, with a little money and a watch In
the pockets, were all that was left of a
laboring man who apparently wps drowned
last winter, when the remains were found
yesterday, lodged In the willows on tho
bank of the river.
The discovery waa made by Will Ehrlch,
an employe of the Bilby ranch, between
Arago and St. Dcroin, who went down to
the Missouri to fish.
Coroner Rencker and Sheriff Fenton wers
notified and went to the river and held an
Inquest. There was not much to work on,
as the man had laid on tha bank and tha
dogs had found him and eaten all th flsh
from the bonea. He evidently was between
40 and 60 yeara old and had been a laborer.
He waa dreased In overalls and wore
duck coat, heavy underwear and overahoes.
Near

(Continued on Sixth Page.)
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YORK HAS PITCHFORK FOR TILLMAN

Appropriate

Gift

Awaits

Senator

NVhea He Conies to Nebraska.
YORK. Neb.. July 14. (Special.) Senator
Benjamin Tillman, when he arrives at
York to deliver his lecture at tha Chautauqua, will be presented a pitchfork. Tillman
will draw one of the largeat audiences during the week.
Work on the York chautauqua pavilion,
a dome shaped building seating 1. 000 people,
has commenced. Special attention Is being
paid to the matter of accoustlcs In this
building.

ssall Aadlenee Greets Sheldon.
14 -(- Special

Telegram.)
candidate for
the nomination for governor of Nebraska
oa the republican ticket, spoks In ths opera
house tonight to a small audience, owing
principally to the local newspaper fight,
which has beta Inflicted on Blair dtitens
BLAIR. Neb.. July
Hon.
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